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—“that thy way may be known upon earih,

VOL. IV.

thy

saving health among all nations.”

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 1IU.824._________

REV. M. T. C. WING, EDTOR.
GEORGE W. MVKRS ERIN'ER.

A CHRISTIAN’S DEVOTEINESS.
Ab man that warreth, entangleth himself witithe affairs of this
life, that he may please him who hath chosen hit. to be a soldier.—
2 Timothy ii. 4.
'

lie who would win a warrior’s fame,
Must shun, with ever watchful aim,
Entangling things of life;
Ills couch the earth, heaven’s arching dome
His airy tent,—his only home
The field of martial strife.
Unwearied by the battle’s toil,
Uncutnbered by the battle’s spoil,
No dangers must affright;
Nor rest seduce to slothful ease;
Intent alone his Chief to please,
Who called him.forth to fight.

Soldier of Christ, if thou wouldst be
Worthy that epithet, stand free
From time’s encumbering things
Re earth’s enthrallments feared, abhored ;
Knowing thy leader is the Lord,
Thy Chief the King of kings.

Still use, as not abusing, all
.Which fetters worldlings by its thrall;
With fame, with power, with pelt’,
With joy or grief, with hope or fear,
Whose origin anil end are here,
Entangle not thyselfl

These close enough will round thee cling,
Without thy tightening every string
Which binds them to the heart:
Despise them not! this thankless were,
But, while partaking them, prepare
From each and all to part.
[Bernard Barton.

biography.
REV. MR. THOMASON.

On Mr. T.’s first arrival at Calcutta, he was em
ployed at the Missionary Church; in March 1824,
he was appointed by Bishop Heber to a situation
in the Cathedral, and in the following year was
compelled by the precarious state of Mrs. Thom
ason’s health to return to England—before, however, the vessel could reach this country, IVli. I.
was called upon to consign the remains of his be
loved partner to the silent deep: a bereavement
which he felt most keenly. No sooner, however,
did he arrive in this country, than he devoted him
self to diligent and laborious services, engaging
with zeal and success in the work of the ministry,
principally, though not exclusively, at Chelten
ham; where, as well as in numerous other places,
he delighted to make mention of the Redeemer’s
name, and by his interesting statements of the
scene’s which he had himself witnessed, produced
a deep impression on the minds of many, and stim
ulated them to enlarged exertions for the promo
tion ofthe gospel in heathen lands. This was re
markably felt during the last visit of Mr. Thoma
son to Cambridge, where several valuable students
were induced to determine on going out as Chap
lains or Missionaries.
His heart, however, was devoted to India. He
had only returned to his native land for the sake
of his beloved partner. It had pleased God to
disappoint the expectations which had been en
tertained with respect to her, he therefore deter
mined to resume his situation at Calcutta. Be
fore however, his return, he deemed it adviseable to re-enter the marriage state, and was accord

ingly united to Miss Dickenson of Liverpool, who
still survives to lament his loss, and whose char
acter and conduct evince in a most striking man
ner the wisdom of his choice. In 1828, Mr. T.
sailed again for India—before, however, be reach
ed Calcutta, lie was attacked with water in the
chest,- and when the complaint appeared to he re
moved, was advised to sail to the Mauritius for the
recovery of his strength. Twelve days, however,
after landing in the Isle of France, his earthly "ta
bernacle was dissolved, and his spirit numbered
among the just made perfect, Sunday, June 21.—
CLondon) Christian Guardian.
TEMP E R A N C E.
From the Journal and Telegraph.
CHARLES ADAMS AND JOHN MAYNARD.
A TALE OF TRUTH.

I often think of the companions of my child
hood, and the old rpd school house where we so
often met to con over our tasks and run races, or
play at ball or marbles. Of some seventy or
eighty of these my school mates, with whom the
most of the 1G first years of my life were spent,
some are dead, some are in foreign parts, and some
have removed to the far off west, and are filling
the duties of parents and citizens. Most of them
came into active life untamtod-vrvth vice, and now
live respected or died lamented.’ The history of
two of them I am about to trace, for I th»ak it
may be useful to the world.
Charles Adams was a boy of more than common
promise. When he first came into our school, he
was about.twelve years of age, and it was not long
before he was looked upon as the head of our lit
tle community. In study he was diligent, in play
active and good humored; while his ingenuity in
devising amusements appeared to be almost bound
less, let with all this there was so much of
boisterous mirth in his spirits, as often to bring
upon us no very gentle reprimands from our teach
er; and the more especially as led on by him, we
not unfrequently committed some act of petty mis
chief which either annoyed the families living near
or kindled their displeasure and made complaint
necessary.
John Maynard in many respects was the reverse
of Adams. Equally diligent in study, he was less
active and more reserved when out of school, and
seemed willing to follow rather than to lead. We
admired Charles as our leader, but loved John as
our friend.
Near the school house was a store kept by one
Squire Fairman, who for many years sustained
among his fellow townsmen rather a doubtful char
acter in regard to the means he used for obtaining
people’s money. It was rumored that he enticed
young men to come to the store at night and hus
tle cents or raffle for something to drink, and I have
heard that in more than one instance he persuad
ed boys to buy a penknife or a jewsharn, or a pair
of skates on credit, and advised them to rob their
father’s purse of a few cents at a time, till they
procured enough to pay the debt. Whether this
was so or not I cannot tell; but I remember that
Charles showed us a very fine knife, which he said
at one time he found, and at another that his
father bought it for him at Squire Fairman’s. The
Squire was a different man before he died which
was some years ago, and people seemed to forget
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jail their suspicions and charges of unfair doings
at the store.
I lie father of Charles was a wealthy manufac
turer, and a very-good man. He was deacon in
the church a great many years before he died, and
I think he was held in much esteem by his fellow
townsmen as a pious man, and a man of strict in
tegrity and uprightness in all his dealings. In his
business he had occasion to employ a great many
men, and foreigners especially, as they best under
stood the branch of manufacture in which he was
engaged.
Dea .on Adams was not a member of a temper
ance society, although he said it was a good cause
and he devoutly wished and prayed it might pros
per. I -lo not think he used much ardent spirit
himself, but he always kept it in his house and
gave his men a hitter every day before breakfast,
and a drink before dinner. Beside this his men
frequently had it at the factory, and that much
erftener than the deacon was aware. His reason
for not joining the society was, that he could not
procure mechanics to work without it, and it had
always been the custom to furnish it for their use,
and they expected it and would have it. Many
were the arguments, his friends used with him to
induce him to relinquish the practice, but it was
of no avail. He stood firm in his own opinion,
and continued the course he had always followed.
Charles was an only child, and it was his father’?
intention to introduce him into the business, and
at a suitable age to commit it into his hands.—
When he was filteen therefore, in pursuance of
this design, lie was employed in the factory that
he might gain that practical knowledge which was
necessary to a profitable carrying on of the busi
ness. In this way lie came to be associated with
the men in his father’s employ, and whatever of
vice they possessed he very soon learned to imi
tate. Morning bitters he had already learned to
drink, and when the workmen had liquor at the
factory without his father’s knowledge, they always
invited Charles to share with them in order to se
cure lus ilence. It is surprising how easily youth
learn to imitate bad examples. In a few months
after Charles was placed in the shop as it was call
ed, I found, for I still saw him occasionally, that
he could swear as heavy an oath as any of the men
and I learned from him, that often when his father
thought him at home, he was at Squire Fairman’s
store, hustling cents for something to drink. And
here I must leave him for the present to tell you
something more of John Maynard__ John’s fa
ther, who was a farmer in moderate circumstances
died when John was about twelve years old, and
his brother James was two years younger. They
had only one sister Amelia, who was just turned of
six when Mr. Maynard died. He was a good man
a member of the church and of the temperance
society, and I think neither of his children ever
tasted of ardent spirit while he was alive. Mr.
Maynard had a great family Bible, and on some
white leaves in the middle of it he pasted a copy
of a family temperance constitution, very neat
ly printed, and then one Sabbath evening after
church, he called all his family around him and
read it and explained it to them. He told John
and James and little Amelia, that spirit did no
good; that many of those who drank it became
drunkards, and that the only safe way was io Jet
it alone entirely. He said he had resolved never
to use it or permit it to come in his house while he
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lived, and Mrs. Maynard said it never should af liams’ quite intoxicated, and roused the Deacon , tinue the histcy of John Maynard and his broter he was dead. Mr. Maynard then took a pen froni his slumbers by his drunken uproar. Quite | ther James. Iiey continued to live with Mr.
and wrote his name and the time of his birth, at discouraged, and in the bitterness of his soul, the , W ilson, and by.heir industry, and fidelity, so won
the bottom of the constitution, then Mrs. Maynard Deacon now did what he ought to have done long upon his esteem that he committed the manage
wrote hers, and the month and d3y and year when before, put ardent spirit out of his house and out ment of his expnsive business chiefly into their
she was born. John then asked his father to write of his shop, and he was heard to say he was wil hands. They bth became members of the Young
his name, and James wanted his there too. So ling to join the temperance society if he could be Men’s Temperace Society in the town, and for
Mr. Maynard wrote them. All this while little sure that he could find men who would work with several years, John was annually elected Pre
Amelia listened and looked very attentively as she out spirit. But all his precautions and resolutions sident of the Society. Nor did they neglect
sat on her little cricket by her mother, but as soon came too late. When Charles could no longer their sister Amelia, but regularly went to visit
as James’ name was written, “ write Amelia’s name have a bitter at home he would go to the store or her once in for weeks, and as regularly read in
too, father,” lisped the little one. It was done, tavern for it; and there was no day but he would the great Bible ar.d called to mind their pious fa
and thus a family temperance society was formed. and did have it in the shop. As a last resort his ther’s instructips. About the time they became
Mr. Maynard then explained to them all what they father sent him to live with Mr. Wilson, the man of age, Mr. Wlson sold his interest in the Fac
had done, and charged his children to remember who had taken John and James as apprentices. tory, and remoed with his family into one of the
alter he was dead that this was his testimony He was engaged in the same business with Deacon counties on tie southern side of the State of
against the use of ardent spirit. He then read a Adams, and their factories were about twelve New-York. Ithen lost sight of them for several
chapter in the Bible and kneeled down and pray miles apart. For some months Charles conduct years, though knew they were with Mr. Wilson
ed fervently that God would bless his household ed himself very well, and his father as well as Mr. at their new bme. About two years ago, I was
society, and keep all his children from intemper Wilson began to have high hopes of his reforma led to journeynto the section of country to which
ance. In a little time after this Sabbath, the very tion. But things soon came round into their old Mr. Wilson hd removed, and I took pains to seek
next week, Mr. Maynaid fell sick, and very soon train, and Mr. Wilson was obliged to send him them out. I ound that John was a deacon in the
the Doctor said he could not cure him. In about back to his father as irreclaimable. At first Charles church togethr with Mr. Wilson, and far and near
a week after he sickened, he died, and John and was not a little mortified at being dismissed from the held in high etimation as an honest man, and an
James and little Amelia were fatherless children. employ of Mr. Wilson,who was avery worthy man, intelligent, emsistent Christian. James was also
Their mother did not live quite a year after their and every body knew he would have kept Charles a member ofthe church; and equally esteemed
father’s death, and then these little children were if he could have had any hopes of him. In truth with John. , ,ames was President of a temper
orphans. Their father’s little farm was sold, and Mr. Wilson did not think it safe to expose his own ance society,und John was Secretary; and I was
after paying what few debts were owing, the rest of children and apprentices to the corrupting exam told that tlioigh before they came there, the town
the money was put into the hands of a good man ple of such a vile youth as Adams proved himself was drunken ,nd dissipated even to a proverb, yet
to keep for them till they were of age, and they to be, and for his own happiness as a father and a by their influence and exertions it was quite re
were removed to the house of their mother's bro master, as well as the reputation of his shop, he dis formed and sustained an excellent reputation for
ther. The great Bible though, with the family missed him
sobriety and iitelligence. John had married one
Deacon Adams and his wife were as may be sup of Mr. Wilsok’s daughters, and was blessed with
constitution on its white leaves, was not sold; and
every day John would get it, and look at their fa posed, much distressed on account of their son’s a large familr of five children, to whom he read
ther’s and mother’s names which so little while be conduct, and as for Charles, when he saw his fa every morniig and evening from the same great
fore they had written with their own hands. Then tiler's care-worn countenance, and his mother bible, in whici his father had put the temperance
they would find the chapter that their lather had weeping in all the agony of the fond parent who constitution. James was also mairied, and the
read that night after they had all signed the con sees her only child on the very precipice of de two brotherslived, one on each side of their old
stitution, and read it together. If any of you struction, and her fondest hhpes about to be crush master Mr. Vilson. You wish to know what be
wish to read it you will find it in chap. 35th of Jer ed, the wicked boy felt some remorse, and deter came of littls Amelia. Well, she married Mr.
emiah. These little orphans felt their loss very mined to reform. He accordingly commenced Wilson’s onb son, and she and her husband lived
sensibly, and as their uncle lived but a little way the very next day, and for a number of weeks ad there with hi» father and mother. I spent seve
from the churchyard, they used frequently to go hered very strictly to his resolution. Not once ral days witB them, and it would have done your
and sit down by the graves of their parents, and did he go to Fairman’s store, or to Williams’ tav heart good, (o have seen these four happy fami
think and talk about them. Amelia would sit be ern, and he avoided the company of all his old as lies—happy because they were virtuous and tem
tween her brothers holding a hand of each, while sociates in vice.
perate. Thire let us leave them, and close the
John would tell her and James what their father
At that time a regiment of soldiers were en history of Charles Adams. After he went into
and mother used to say, and how they bade them camped for a few weeks not far from Deacon the army as I told you, I heard nothing ot him
he good children. Often of a Sabbath have I Adams’, to gather in a few more recruits, and com for some years.—And 1 believe his parents did
seen them sitting by the graves of their parents, plete their preparations for a march to the fron- not know where he was, or whether he was dead
reading in their Sabbath school books, or learning fl’ers. Charles went frequently to the parade ground or alive. They were now old, and needed the as
their Sabbath school lesson.
as did a groat many others, to see the soldiers per sistance of their only child, to lighten the cares
When John was fifteen and James thirteen years form their various evolutions, and in a few days and the burdens which pressed heavily upon their
of age, their uncle thought it best they should be he discovered in the ranks a man who was once declining years. Many a time have I seen this
put to learn a trade. And as the boys did not like employed in his father's shop, but was dismissed aged pair as they walked toward the church, bow
to be separated, he procured a very good place for for bad conduct. This man invited Charles to his ed under the weight of years and affliction, weep
them at Mr. Wilson's, a very steady pious man. tent several times, introduced him to the acquaint as they saw other fathers and mothers surrounded
The great Bible was left with Amelia with many ance of his brother soldiers, and to some of the by their children and rejoicing in their society.
injunctions.to read it attentively and use it careful non-coninissioned officers, by whom he was much They thought, I suppose of their poor prodigal,
ly. As Mr. Wilson lived but a few miles from caressed. In short they persuaded him to enlist, who had wandered away from his home, and per
Mr. Stevens, the uncle of the orphans, John and and go with them to the frontiers, where they said haps had died the victim of vice and folly.
James went to see Amelia as often as once a month, he could lead an easy, idle life, see the country,
It was in the year 18—that business called me
and then ail three would go to the churchyard, and serve his government. Charles enlisted and to Johnstown, in the state of New York. I had
together, and read in the great Bible. Mr. Wilson as the regiment was to march the next morning completed my business and was preparing to leave
was much pleased with his new apprentices: and very early, Charles left his father’s house a little the place, when I was surprised bv some one call
as he saw they were industrious and faithful, he after midnight and as had been arranged, he went ing my name in the street. I looked round and
made it a point to treat them in all respects as he forward some miles on the road by which the sol saw a ragged, squallid man, evidently intemperate,
did his own children. But now we must leave diers were to proceed, and as they came along he approaching me and offering me his hand. He
them, and inquire after Charles, whom we left fell into the ranks, and marched away from the home told me his name—I took his trembling, burning
learning to work in his father’s shop. The evil of his childhood.
hand—it was Charles Adams. Though still ayoung
examples which Charles had daily set before him
For some days Deacon Adams had no suspi man, dissipation and folly had bowed him, as with
by his father s workmen, in a very short time, as cion of the truth. Enquiry was every where the weight of years, and the furrows in his cheek,
we said before, greatly corrupted his morals, and made for Charles, but no one had seen him or with the grey hairs upon his head gave him the
he grew so exceedingly wicked, and so regardless could tell any thing about him. At length some appearance of a man past the meridian of life.
ot having his wickedness known that he became one suggested the thought, that perhaps he had 1 found that he had continued in the army till his
quite a town talk. lie was away from home al gone with the regiment’ The Deacon saw the term of enlistment expired, and that then he had
most every evening, and had you gone to look for probability, and followed the soldiers about 70 wandered from place to place ; sometimes enga
him you would have found him either at Squire miles. There he found Charles, but he refused ged as a day laborer, and sometimes idle, but al
Fairman’s store hustling cents, or at Jerry Wil to return with his broken hearted father, and the ways spending most of his earnings at the tavern
liams’ tavern swearing and swaggering in the bar regiment marched on. Thus Charles became a or grog shop. I spoke to him of his aged parents,
room with a brandy sling in his hand and three or soldier, but he did not find it so easy, or idle a life lie had not heard from them but once, since he
lour in his head. He seldom went to church, hut as he anticipated. The company to which he was enlisted and he had now no intention of returning
spen^ ihe Sabbath dozing on his bed, loitering about attached was ordered to active service, and many to them. As he was now partially intoxicated, I
the fields, or sitting in the shade of some tree read a time, as Charles lay upon the wet ground on his thought it best to leave him for the present, with
ing some novel, song or jest book. IIiS father often blanket, or mounted guard in the cold winter’s out urging him to abandon his wicked course of
talked to him arid urged him to be more steady and night, did he think of home; and of his nice life, and seek in the bosom of his family repent
serious, but Charles only made game of the “old warm bed, with its handsome curtains, and soft ance and forgiveness.
man’s sermons" as he called them. More than pillows.
Though I did not intimate to him my intention,
once Charles came home from Fairmaa’s or Wil
We will now leave him with the army, and con- still I determined to remain for the night in the
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village, and to seek an interview wi h the wretched 1 or two younger, anxious that their family might iso pleased both with her appearance and story,
victim of vice early in the morring before he I be in a situation of greater comfort, and especially that he engaged her at once.
should have had an opportunity to drown his mo- , that their father might be relieved from the perils
She arrived in-------- by the public conveyance’
ral sensibilities in the destroying btwl.
to which his office exposed him, conceived the he as directed, in October 1832. Mrs.----- and my
Accordingly, early in the morring I repaired roic idea of emigrating to America. Their hope self were much pleased with her modest and al
to the inn where Charles had retired, and finding on i was that providence would conduct them to some together amiable appearauce. She evidently de
inquiry that he was not yet risen, 1 was shown to employment in which they might earn the means sired to please os. She seemed not only faithful
his room—Sleep had restored his senses, and I of transporting those endeared relatives they and honest, but to love the services of religion
found that now I could reach his heart, for at the must leave behind, to a home of greater security both in the family and in public. As from time to
and greater comfort. But the obstacles in the time we learnt her story (for she was slow in com
first mention of his family he burst into tears.
He recounted to me all his waidcrings, and way of tins enterprise were many and appalling. municating it) we became of course more and
spoke with freedom of his vices. I urged him to How should they procure the means of paying more interested. It was quite evident, that she
reform, aud return to his frmily; and he finally their own passage across the mighty waters? How was influenced by one great and all-absorbing ob
promised me to drink no more and consented to if once in America, should they find friends or em ject—that of procuring the means of getting her
stay at some suitable place in the village, till his ployment by which they might hope, even after family io America. For this she seemed to live
father could he informed of his situation, and years of labor, to accomplish their object?
and labor and pray. Not a cent would she expend
These were questions of no easv solution. And for her own gratification or comfort. But yet, she
of his wishes to return to his friends. I there
fore first despatched a letter to his father, and then what seemed to put an end to the enterprize for would always give something in charity, for she
took Charles to the house of a frieid of my own ever, the younger sister accepted proposals of believed that the claims of her Saviour were supe
some little distance from the village, with whom marriage, and thus bound herself by u new tie to rior to all others. So impressed was she, on ono
occasion, with the value of the Bible and the
I made arrangements for his residence till we could her native land.
hear from deacon Adams. In less than a week
But Sarah, the dutiful and self-denying Sarah, wretched condition of those who were destitute of
the old gentleman arrived at my residence; anti still held fast, her purpose. “Father,” she says, it, that she gave the agent, Rev. Mr. Shepherd, 50
we went immediately to see this poor prodigal “ I will go singly and alone.” “No,” he replies, cents, as mentioned in his correspondence.
child. I cannot describe the meeting—it was “it must not be,—the hazard is too great. Be
We soon became so deeply interested in the fil
such as might he expected when a parent meets sides, it is impossible that you should earn enough ial piety of this girl, so impressed with her mag
un only child, whom he had long given up as dead to effect your object.” “Yes, father,” replies the nanimous and self-denying spirit, we contemplated
and as passed beyond the reach of hope and still unwavering girl, “IwrY/Py. Perhaps Provi with such admiration the singular devotion with
prayer. Charles had faithfully kepi his promise dence will lead me to a kind master who will ad which she pursued the great object of her com
of not drinking, and as my friend had kindly vance the money.” '• Well,” he says (for he was ing to America, that we felt it our duty, scanty as
furnished him with decent clothes, his appearance impressed by this determination of spirit) “go, my our means were, to effect if possible, its speedy
daughter, and the blessing of Almighty God be accomplishment.
was much altered for the better.
It was not difficult now to persuad? him to ac with you.” The mother could give only a silent
Accordingly late in the winter, I advanced and
company his father l ome, and they departed the reluctant consent.
forwarded to a friend in New York, such a sum as
By great effort about $10 was collected to de I hoped might be sufficient to pay the passage of
next day.
In a few months I made it convenient to visit fray the expenses of the poor emigrant to a new Sarah’s family to Montreal, requesting him to
deacon Adams and his now happy family, I found world. The chest containing her scanty ward purchase with the same, a Bill on Dublin.
This he effected after some considerable delay,
Charles all that a son should be—sober, indus robe was forwarded with the baggage of other
trious, dutiful and affectionate. Soon after his emigrants from the neighborhood ; and she her but at so great a premium as to render the amount
return tohis father’s lie voluntarily united with the self set out on foot for Dublin, a distance of fifty actually to be forwarded alarmingly small. When
temperance society; and in a few weeks after, a miles. When asked if her lather did not accom received by Mr. J., as it was after a very few
revival of religion commenced in the church and pany her, “Oh no,” she replied, “he could not weeks, he wrote to Sarah expressing his surprise
congregation, of which Charles was one of the be absent so long from his office: nor could he at her success, hut telling her that he was so ut
first subjects. Instead then of the drunken, bloat afford the expenses of the journey; but he came terly destitute and helpless it would not enable
miles him to procure the passageof his family to America:
ed, and disgusting figure that presented itself to with me a few miles.” Yes, reader,
niy view in the streets of Johnstown, 1 now saw a only, that was all he could tlo for this loved child but that he would keep every cent of it in the
healthy, well dressed, and comely form; and going from him he scarcely knew where, and going hope that hy and by enough might be added to
effect the long desired object.
when the hour came for drawing a round the do to return no more.
1 he wanderer now severed from every relative
This caused Sarah’s tears to flow as they had
mestic altar, I had the pleasure of hearing that
once degraded, and despised outcast offer humble perhaps forever, passed on towards Dublin. It was often done before when thinking of her dear
supplication to that Saviour he had so long reject not long however, before she sank down by the friends yet so faraway from her. There was one
way side, overcome by fatigue and sickness. In ray of hope indeed; for I had written to Mr. J.
ed.
Charles is now an active and devoted member this situation she applied to one and another who after the Bill had been forwarded, telling him
of the church—an ardent and consistent advo were passing by for Ssistance, but in vain; till at that he might depend on assistance at Montreal
cate for temperance, and a respectable and use length a hoy who was going to market with a kid could he once reach that city.
Weeks and months passed away, but no intelli
ful citizen.—His father and mother are yet living, took her into his cart. At Dublin she procured a
and daily and hourly do they give their thanks to quantity of oat-meal and potatoes to serve as pro gence arrived from Ireland, to cheer the heart of
visions for the voyage. And after waiting several the anxious daughter.
God for the restoration of their poor child.
days, lonely and friendless in that metropolis, she
About the last of August, however, two girls
sailed with other emigrants for Quebec. The arrived. They were Sarah’s sisters. The meet
SCENES IN REAL LIFE.
passage was long and attended with many dan ing cannot be described. The tide of joy, almost
gers, both from tempests and floating mountains of too great to be endured, now began to flow in upon
From the Boston Recorder.
ice, which were driven on all sides of the ship as the late desponding exile. But a day or two after,
Mr. Editor,—A brief notice of a “poor Irish girl” taken
from the correspondence of the American Bible Society, was she entered the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Passing the rest of the family came, happy, beyond ex
published in the Recorder a few months since and more recent up to Montreal, pennyless and almost exhausted pression happy, to he re-united in this favored
ly in the New-York Observer. As her whole story, which, by the hardships of the voyage, she had scarcely land.
be assured, is “no fiction,” will interest some of your readers, landed when the cholera commenced its fearful
The morning after this delightful meeting was
and serve at the same time to illustrate both the excellency
and the happy results of filial piety, I herewith forward it to ravages, sweeping away hundreds of the pom- the morning of the Sabbath; and never shall we
forget the gratification we felt while we contem
you for publication, but in tiie briefest and simplest form pos homeless, shelterless emigrants.
Sarah indeed gained admittance into the misera plated this interesting group as they sat around
sible.
THE POOR IRISH GIRL.
ble residence of a hard-hearted country-woman, the same table and as we united with them in
Among the thousands of emigrants who left where by the severest labor she was just able to thanksgiving to their all gracious Protector.
Ireland for America, in 1832, was Sarah J. Her gain her food from day to day. But what a situa
While we felt ourselves rewarded a thousand
family, consisting of the father, mother, and five tion was hers? Far from the kindred circle, in a fold for the little we had done in bringing about
sisters, resided in M., Queen’s county. They strange land—without home—without friends— so joyful a meeting, we did, I trust, adore that
were Protestants and connected with the Church without employment—and death multiplying its wonder-working Providence which, in this in
of England. All the children were well taught victims all around her! Alas, it seemed then, stance had so signally rewarded filial piety.
that this dutiful, heroic, self-denying girl, must
in the charity school of their native village.
No earthly felicity, however, is perfect. There
The father, Mr. J. was connected with the so after all fail of the great object of her enterprise. was one individual in this family who with all her
fter as sub-constable. In executing the duties of But God whom she still trusted ordered it other I gladness could not suppress the heaving sigh or
this office, he was exposed to great fatigue and dan wise. While she was thus enduring the trial of prevent the falling tear. Sarah’s younger sister,
ger, particularly in the unquiet state of the coun her faith and patience, the writer of this narration it will be recollected, was married in Ireland.—
try which has existed for a few years past. The sent to Mr. B., afriend in Montreal, to procured Her husband, whom she tenderly loved, was a
salary which he received for his services, in this female domestic,- who should be a protestant and soldier. And just before she sailed from Ireland,
situation was only £3 IOs per annum. But this a person of hopeful piety. While Mr. B. in com he left with his regiment, for New South Wales.
small sum, with the little he was able to earn as a pliance with this request was proposing the situa This indeed, was a sad parting, and well might
shoe-maker when not on public duty, constituted tion to another girl, Sarah happened to be pre she fear that it would be a final one. Her family,
sent and listened as she says with trembling hope in ether respects happy, could not but participate
the meagre support of his dependent family.
Sarah, the subject of this notice, a quiet, un that she might obtain it. As the other girl declin in the sorrows of this beloved sister and daughter.
pretending girl, 22 years old, and her sister, a year ed, she modestly offered herself, and Mr. B. was But now, even this cause of anxiety is likely to b<?
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removed, The soldier obtained a discharge from • Such are the excuses which many persons give bles some ofoufsects at home; men and women
his regiment in London—has made his way to for not giving heed to religious instruction on the of every rank nvetin equality ; a preacher exhorts
Nova Scotia, and is expected soon to join his wife ' Sabbath. They try to throw off all responsibility the assembly ;and they, if so moved, confess
and friends in the happy home which divine provi- | upon the minister, and. if he does not awaken by their doubts, hebes, and sentiments, in the face
dence, through the instrumentality of the heroic the power of his genius, an interest in their minds of the assembly The author seems to partake
Sarah, has provided for them.
! they feel themselves entirely excused from feel- of their excitenent and enthusiasm; forhesays;—
'
’
”
’
■
any. They say in substance of themselves, I| “This system >f the Momiers, though perfectly
If some of the good people in Burlington, 1 ing
“We know we have disobeyed God, and he is 1 simple, is concentrated and strong and bears with
Vt. recollect showing kindness to a family of poor
emigrants in August last, and especially to a sending us messengers to communicate to us the it the very elenents of success and victory. No
young and interesting female belonging to that offers of forgiveness for the past and direction lofty or peculifr revelations are claimed; no mem
for the future; but unless he sends us agreeable ber is exalted figh above the rest for surprise or
family, who there became a mother;
Or if a Rev. gentleman and other friends of and ingenious and eloquent men, we will pay no imitation; but the minister and the poorest of the
people, the awcat and the paysan, the lady and
humanity in Montpelier, in the same state, recollect attention to any of them."
Who can stand in the judgment with such an the washerwomen, all meet alike on the same kind
the sympathy and assistance which they extended
to the same female with her family, when called to excuse? And yet it is the actual feeling of thou red soil, drink of the same fountain of inspiration
deposit in the dust of their beautiful valley the sands. But my reader, I do urge you to abandon on a footing of perfect equality, speak of their
remains of a lovely infant; it may be gratifying altogether this plan of throwing off upon the mi hopes, fears, aid triumphs with mutual sympathy
to them to know that their benefactions live in the nister whom Providence has sent to you the re and mutual khduess. All feel that they arc em
grateful remembrance of that family to which be sponsibility of the interest you take in public in barked on thesame troubled but exciting course,
struction. It is his duty to deliver his message that the same tide wafts them onward for good or
longs “ THR POOR IRISH GIRL."
plainly and intelligibly, but it is your duty, most for ill; jpr thciystem is a purely spiritual one, and
unquestionably, to be interested in it. Go to meet also an eminently social one. The interests of
RELIGIOUS.
ing feeling that you have something to do there. the society are admirably served by the private
PUBLIC WORSHIP.
You must be interested in what you hear, if it is a and earnest \isits of the female members to fami
We find the following excellent remarks from Abbot’s plain exhibition of religious truth, and you must lies and individuals: they enter with an air of per
Young Christian in the St. Louis Observer. They afford, apply it to your own conscience and heart by real fect simplicity, and, being seated, commence a
we think, an unanswerable argument for a form of comnum
and active effort, or you must incur the guilt of touching and earnest address on the subject of
prayer, in which the congregation must feel that they have
rejecting the message from heaven. The less in their best and highest interests. Two or three of
“tomethiny to do" ps well us the minister.—Epiicojnl ltec.
It is perfectly astonishing what a tendency teresting the preacher then is, the more active and their books aid pamphlets arc placed in the hands
there is among mankind, and even among Chris the more arduous the duty of his hearers. They of the hearo-. They have already their own
tians, to throw off the whole responsibility of pub should look him steadily in the face, and listen in hymn books, many of the pieces are of original
lic worship upon the minister. The disposition is silence and deep attention to what he has to say, composition, and do no discredit to the genius of
almost universal.—Come with me into this Church and feel at all times, though the minister must be the composei; and treatises also, explanatory of
and observe the congregation assembled. The faithful in delivering his message, that it is their their sentiments, touching on darkness that shrouds
too much ofthe land, the supineness that lulls the
minister reads a liynin, anti while he is reading it, most imperious duty to take heed how they hear.
spirit of its people and so on. No Quaker,
how great a proportion of the hearers are entirely
however, cal be more unassuming or persevering
A DISINTERESTED MINISTER.
regardless of its contents. lie rises to offer a
prayer, and if we coufd $ee the hearts of those
A correspondent of the Boston Recorder says: “1 had the than these female disciples, whom the rest o» the
present, h»w many we should find who are really following fact from the lips of a Southern clergyman, and its natives call Quixotes, and regard with dislike;
but if success is the test of a good cause, they
making no effort at all to accompany him to a authenticity may be relied upon.—N. Y. Obs.
A clergyman in------ has a salary of $200 with have it, audwill reap it in future years still more
throne of grace. At last he names his text, and
the eye of almost all the ussembly are turned to a house to live in, and his wood. This forms the abundantly. The Socinianism that has thrown its
wards him. As he looks over the assembly he whole income on which he can rely. On this he blasting shalow over the shores ofthe lake begins
secs an expression of interest upon the countenan supports a wife and several children. He always to give way before the sure yet noiseless march
ces of his hearers, and perhaps expects they are gives board to one student of an academy in the of the obscure Momiers. A few years more, and
going to listen with interest to what he has to say. neighborhood, without charge—and in the vaca they will, most probably, be a powerful and flour
He begins the delivery of his message, endeavour tions of the academy has many boarding with him ishing body of people—Carnes Lettersfrom Switing to explain to -them the principles of duty or on the same terms—always keeps open doors, and zcrland.
to present the considerations which should urge provides liberally for the stranger and the friend;
BISIIOP MEADE’S’PASTORAL LETTER.
them to do it. Now let me ask, while this exer To the question, “how can you live?”—he replies
At the request of the Virginia Convention, Bi
cise is going forwards, upon whom does the re —“when God sends many to eat, he sends much
sponsibility of it chiefly come? Is it the duty of to be eaten.” His people are few—not more than shop Meade has issued a pastoral letter “to the
the minister to interest the people, or that of the peo sixty families—and poor, not able to give him a ministers, members, and friends, of the Protestant
ple to he interested by their own efforts, in the mes large salary. Though repeatedly invited to take Episcopal Church, in the diocese of Virginia, on
sage the minister brings? Are you in receiving a charge of larger congregations, with the proffered the duty of affording religious instruction to
message from above to reject it, or listen to it income of $800 or $1,000 he had uniformly de those in bondage.” We rejoice in its appearance,
carelessly, and with an inattentive air, because it clined every overture, because of his strong affec having been Jong impressed with the importance
is not presented in such a manner as to compel you tion to the congregation growing up under his of this subject, and desirous that it should be
by the novelty of its illustration or the beauty of care, and because there has been so constant a re brought, in all its momentous bearings, to the
vival among his people, that he has never seen the consideration of those whom it concerns.
its diction, to give it your regard?
The object proposed in this letter, is “to urge
A farmer sends his boys into a field to spend time when he could leave them with safety to their
the day in work. lie tells them what to do for best interests. Tf your mind shall be as powerful upon all whom it may concern, whether masters
an hour, and says that after that time, he shall ly impressed by the fact as mine was when relat or mistresses, ministers of religion, or private
send a man to explain to them how they are to ed by our friend, you will require no apology for Christians, the duty of attending to the religious
proceed through the day. The boys go on with its introduction here. I confess I know not how instruction of those held in bondage.” This is
their work until at length the expected messen far a fact of this kind ought to be used in forming done by stating in the first place, some of the con
ger appears. He begins to tell them how the a rule of action for ministers as a body—but none siderations winch urge to the duty; secondly, by
land is to be ploughed, or in what way the father will question that many of us may learn from it a j noticing some of the objections made against it;
wishes the seed to be put into the ground. The lesson that we are slow to take from the pen of thirdly, by inquiring “who are bound to doit;
boys listen to him a minute or two, until one per inspiration—“if God so clothe the lillies of the then, how it may best be done: and, lastly,encou
ceiving some oddity in the man’s manner, bursts field, how much more shall he clothe you, Oyeof raging those addressed, to the performance of it
into a laugh; another ^its down on a green bank little faith!” Had we stronger love for the souls by referring to what has been done, and is doing
under a tree and gradually falls into a state of committed to our charge, and a greater readiness elsewhere, and by some concluding exhortations.
The instruction and counsel suggested under
drowsy insensibility,—a third looks away upon the to be “weak when they are weak,” and to sacrifice
hills and mountains around, utterly regardless of our worldly prospects, and even our present con these different heads, are such as become a t bristhe message. The boys consequently do not learn venience, for their salvation, I apprehend we should tian Bishop, urging his people plainly and solemn
what their father wishes them to do, and do not do enjoy more continued revivals and find a more glo ly but most affectionately, to the performance of
it; and when night conies, and they are called to rious crown reserved for us in the coming world. a long neglected duty. They are founded upon
acountfor the labours of the day, they try to justify You v. ill not suspect me of advancing this doc the authority of Scripture, the commands ol
themselves with this preposterous excuse: “Why,” trine, to court the approbation of the snariers in which, to masters, are so p.airily set forth, and its
they say to their father, “the man you sent us was our congregation against “minister's salaries”—but solemn sanctions so faithfully brought to bear upon
not an interesting man, and so we did not pay any allow it to be a wholesome doctrine, and deserv the conscience, that wc cannot but look upon this
attention to his message. He had no talent at mak ing a share in the meditations of all who would address with the hope that it w ill prove the instru
ing his mode of explanation novel and striking, and not wield the sword of the Sp.rit in vain.
ment of Providence to accomplish a great ciisn?e
so we did not listen to it.’ “I could not possibly
in the character of our coloured brethren at the
Yours, &c.
South.
fix my attention,” says one. “ He was a very
sleepy talker,” says another, “ I could not keep
A Clergyman in Virginia, to whom we are m*
NEW RELIGION.
awake.” “He was dressed so," says a third, “and
Mr. Carne’s account of the new religion call debted fur a copy of this letter, suggests the pro
he had such a tone that 1 could not help laugh ed Momierism, its early persecution, and its priety of haying it read from the pulpit to all
spreading growth, is very interesting. It resem- congregations of the Diocese. In this way it
ing at him.”
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be most likely to reach all to whojn it is address
ed, and to produce its proper effects upon their
heart and consciences. It should also be piocured
by them for perusal and frequently refered to,
that they may be kept in remembrance of tleir du
ties and responsibilities.—Episcopal Recorder.
THE. MIND AWAKENED.
Dr. Adam Clarke in his autobiography, gives the ollowing
account of his earliest mental efforts. He speaks o' himself
iu the third person.—Presbyterian.

He employed two whole days and a part of the
third in fruitless endeavors to commit to memory
two lines, with their construction, of what tppeared to him useless and incomprehensible jargon.
His distress was indescribable, and he vatered
his book with his tears: at last he laid it by, with
a broken heart, and in utter despair of eve- being
able to make any progress. He took up ai Eng
lish Testament, sneaked into an English class,
and rose with them to say a lesson. The master
perceiving it, said in a terriffic tone, ‘Sir, what
brought you here? where is your Latin grammar?’
He burst into tears, and said, with a piteous tone,
I cannot learn it. He had now reason to expect
all the severity of the rod: but the master getting
a little moderate, perhaps moved by his tears, con
tented himself with saying, ‘Go, sirrah, ani take
up your grammar: if you do not speedily get that
lesson, I shall pull your ears as long as Jowler’s
(a great dog belonging to the premises,) and you
shall be a beggar to the day of your death.’—
These were terrible words, and seemed to express
the sentence of a ruthless and unavoidable desti
ny. lie retired, and sat down by the side of a
oung gentleman with whom he had been in class,
ut who unable to lag behind with his dullness,
requested to be separated, that he might advance
by himself. Here he was received with the most
bitter taunts, and poignant insults. ‘What have
you not learned that lesson yet? O what a stupid
assl You and I began together: you are now
only in As is prsesenti, and lam in Syntax!’ and
then, with cruel mockings, began to repeat the
last lesson he had learned. The effect of this was
astonishing—young Clarke was roused as from a
lethargy; he felt as he expressed himself, as if
something had broken within him: his mind in a
moment, was all light. Though he felt indescriba
bly mortified, he did not feel indignant: what said
he in himself, shall I ever be a dunce, and the butt
of those fellows’ insults! He snatched up his book,
in a few moments committed the lesson to memo
ry, got the construction speedily; went up and
said it without missing a word!—took up another
lesson, acquired it almost immediately, said this
also without a blemish, and irl the course of that
day wearied the master with his so often repeated
returns to say lessons; and committed to memory
all the Latin verses, with their English construc
tion, in which heavy and tedious Lilly has describ
ed the four conjugations, with their rules, excep
tions, &c. &c. Nothing like this had ever appear
ed in the schooi before—the boys were astonished
_ admiration took the place of mockings and in
sult, and from that hour, it may be said from that
moment, he found his memory at least capable of
embracing every subject that was brought before
it, and his own long sorrow was turned into instant
jov.
. .
. «4
’For such a revolution in the mind of a child, it
will not be easy to account. He was not idle,
and though playful, never wished to indulge this
disposition at the expense of instruction—his own
felt incapacity was a most oppressive burden;
and the anguish ot his heart was evidenced by
the tears which often Mowed from his eyes. Re
proof and punishment produced neither change
nor good, for there was nothing to be corrected
to which they could apply. Thteatenings were
equally unavailing, because there was no wilful
indisposition lo study and application; and the
fruitless desire to learn showed at least the regret
of the want of ability for the acquisition of which
he would have been willing to have made any kind
of sacrifices.
,
At last this ability was strangely acquired, but
not by slow degrees; there was no conquest over
inaptitude and dullness by persevering and grad
ual conflict; the power seemed generated in a mo
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ment, and in a moment there was a transition from first and second volume of sermons. The first full
darkness to light, from mental imbecility to intel of Gallicisms, and Scotticisms, and all other cisms.
lectual vigor and no means nor excitements were The second discovering all the elegance and power
brought into operation but those mentioned above. of the best writers of the Eiizabetiieaa age. And
The reproaches of his school-fellow were thesparks then so sudden a fall, when his mighty energies
which fell on the gun-powder and inflamed it in made him so terrible to sinners.’ ”
stantly. The inflamable matter was there before,
V. e quote these remarks as expressive of the
but the spark was wanting. This would be a pro feelings with which the Christian must read the
per subject for the discussion of those who write following sketch from a correspondent of the Jouron the philosophy ot the human mind.
j nal of Commerce. The chapel in which these
This detail has been made the more particular, j strange and melancholy scenes were performed
because he ever considered it as one of the most is “a very lofty room, about 400 feet long and 100
important circumstances in his life; and he has I in width.” There appears to have been a large
often mentioned it as a singular Providence, which and turbulent crowd assembled on the occasion,
gave a strong characteristic coloring to his subse and much difficulty in forcing an entrance.
quent life.
Upon the elevated spot, and on its extreme
right a bronzed pedestal is erected, which is pe
From the Episcopal Recorder.
culiarly classical in its appearance, and is far
WORLDLY INFLUENCE IN EDUCATION.
from being unlike the small altars of incense in
I scarcely know an inconsistency among pro use by the ancients. The top of it is covered with
fessing Christians of greater magnitude than the a very beautiful cushion, in stamped scarlet vel
course of education which Christian parents adopt. vet, and upon that, a large closed folio Bible, su
This remark must be acceded to, when we visit the perbly bound, was conspicuously placed in a hand
schools of this city, conducted as many of them some chair, modelled from the corule, and in the
are, by Roman Catholics, Unitarians, and worldly centre of the site of dignity, sat the great lion of
instructors of no creed at all. Here we find the chil the place—the Rev. Edward Irving. He was at
dren of those who profess to Jove the Lord Jesus tired in full dress, black, and his well made legs
Christ and are consequently bound to bring up were stretched out, displaying their silk and sym
their children in the nurture and admonition of the metry upon a splendidly cushioned footstool. His
Lord.” Oh what a dreadful spirit of wordliness head reclined upon his right arm, and his long
must pervade that parental breast, which can con black curling hair hung over his forehead and
sent to yield a beloved child to such influences, upon his shoulders, in a manner which looked
because some accomplishment, falsely so called, is peculiarly wild and unquestionably contributed
taught in a superior style, under such instruction considerably to the effect. Behind the getter up
and such influence for six hours or more during of this theatrical concern, and at a short distance
the day. Can the Christian parent want the prob from the platform, six seats, or chairs of an antique
lem solved why the few minutes religious instruc form were placed and all of them were occupied
tion given by themselves, is unheeded and disliked? by those among the followers of the chief, who
Does not the child detect in the parent a want of had either been remarkable for their violence of
consistency, and in so doing is not that instruction belief, or the extent of their pockets and credu
rendered void? My mind reverts at this moment, lity. These persons are called elders, brothers
to a mother who is mourning that her daughter is not and exhorters.
I had scarcely concluded my inspection of the
a Christian : but let us look back to the educa
tion of that child. She was early put under the place before the senior of these personages arose
care of a worldly teacher whose every aim was from his seat with much solemnity, and after read
to make the scholars graceful and genteel. Her ing aloud averse in the Bible proceeded to deli
motives to attain to excellency in the studies ver an exhortation upon mercy. lie was followed
presented, was admiration. The wonder of the by all the others in succession and who selected
heavenly bodies she learned only as a science, points of Scripture as the basis of their observa
and therefore cared not to view them as declaring tions. On the conclusion of their discourses,
“ the glory of God.” Her acquaintances were each lasting about a quarter of an hour, the High
the children of parents who had no fear of God Priest got up from his luxurious position; advanced
before their eyes, but then the talisman before to the Bible and opening it read a chapter, selec
whom so many Christian parents bow was theirs ted a verse for his text and commenced his ser
—they were fashionable. Thus she went on im mon. He had not proceeded more than ten min
bibing, with all the eagerness of an unregeneratc utes, before I was startled and horrified with one
heart, worldly maxims, worldly principles, and of the most alarming shrieks 1 ever heard, vapid
worldly desires. Her education was finished, ly followed by some unknown sound* in a power
and her mother then had more time to observe ful and shrill female voice, and then gradually
her daughter. She became alarmed at such a dying away in (I presume) an intended translation.
decided love of the world, strove to overcome Though I had expected to hear the “ tongues,”
or at least stern it, but after a few ineffectual and was perfectly prepared for some outlandish
struggles she gave way, and she now mourns that cries and screaming gibberish, yet I assure you I
her child is not a Christian. Christian parents exa was quite terrified when these unearthly sounds
mine yourselves in this matter; let your children fell upon my ears. I cannot give any accurate
see that the one thing needful is paramount in all idea of their nature, character or effect. They
you do; be as faithful to their souls’ best interest must be heard—they cannot he described.
I was riot alone in my sensations. Several fe
as God requires you, and then rest upon the pre
cious promise: “Train up a child in the way it males shrieked, many fainted, some got into hys
should go, and when he is oid he will not depart terics, and the men appeared so completely par
alysed, that it was a few minutes before they
from it.”
were capable of rendering the sufferers any assis
tance. During the whole of this extraordinary
From the Episcopal Recorder.
scene, the speaker stood unmoved, and when those
EDWARD IRVING.
There has been recently published in Boston a “Journal who were frightened had been removed and quiet
of a residence in Scotland and tour through England,” &c. resto.ed, he continued his discourse as if nothing
by the late Henry B. McLellan. The Boston Recorder in had occurred to give him any interruption. The
a notice of it says—
sounds, as far as I remember them, were these—
“We notice in the Journal a passage that may Cheios—Chcios—Cheios—Zegara——Zegara—Inenlighten those who are accustomed to speak of esta—Lemick—Remitter—Zegara.’ And then
Coleridge as the patron of Irving in his strange bursting forth “IT FLOWS; IT FLOWS;
course. After some conversation about Dr. DRINK YE: DRINK YE; BE YE FILLED;
Chalmers, Coleridge said; ‘The Doctor must have BE YE FILLED; Let it flow; Let itflow,
suffered exceedingly at the strange conduct of Let it flow.” lhave endeavoured, by underscor
our once dear brother labourer in Christ, Rev. ing this nonsense, to show you how the cadences
Mr. Irving. Never can I describe hr.w much it were arranged; but your imagination must fill
has wrung my bosom. 1 had watched with as up for the ear, from the very scanty and trivial in
tonishment and admiration the wonderful and ra formation which I am enabled to give to the eye.
pid development of his powers. Never was such I record the stuff, also, because I wish, you to
unexampled advance of intellect as between his judge of its true character.

_______________
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We would call the attention of our readers to the following
article, thinking it specially worthy of attention. Had it
emanated from a lion-Episcopal source, we would not give it
so much prominence, as it is no uncommon thing to read simi
lar articles in Protestant papers generally. But as we think
the Episcopalian public lias been much too indifferent about
this matter, we hail the picseut statement as a sign for good—
a token that we are beginning to entertain right views of its
importance. Episcopalians have quite as much at stake as any
other Protestants, and judging from the history of the Church
from which we are sprung, the hostility of Romanism to us,
is quite as great as towards any others who have separated
themselves from her sins and errors. Why then, while other
Protestants are alive to the growing influence of that system
which once held the world in bondage, should not we also be
on the alert? Surely we do not learn supineness in our Prayer
Book or Homilies.
It is admitted on all hands, that Romanism is growing in
the United Stutes. One cause is, the natural increase of the
population, but this is in common with other denominations.
A second is the influx of foreigners who arc nearly all Roman
ists. Another, as here hinted, is, that this church is doing
her utmost to monopolize education, and so far, in proportion
to her numbers, has been most successful. This fact is an im
portant one, and ought to give special alarm to Protestants.—
Education, ns they employ it, is the most powerful instrument
in their whole system of machinery. Years ago, Rev. Dr.
Bowden of New-York, sounded an alarm, and warned Pro
testant parents against sending their children to Romish
schools.
A fourth source of increase with Romanism is,
foreign uid. The United States is missionary ground to the
Catholics of Italy, Austria and France. Who that has read
the Leopold Reports, published in the New-York Observer,
has not been startled to see what an amount of labor and ex
pense, supplied from abroad, is brought to bear upon these
Stoles, especially the valley of the Mississippi.
Romanism—What do Episcopalians think of Romanism?
What course, in reference to it, will they adopt? That Ro
manism is increasing in every part of the country is unques
tionable. This is owing, you say, to immigration. True, but
how docs this lessen the evil? Itis tlic/iscf, and not the causa,
of which wc speak. In assigning the cause, you suffer your
mind to he divciied from an important fact to an unimportant
speculation. Thus your alarm is quieted, merely because your
mind is turn- d from the subject. Otherwise the cause you as
sign would increase your apprehensions, instead of allaying
then). It is, in truth, to the causes of increase, common to
all sects, adding another more powerful than any. Popery,
like other creeds, will have its proselytes; like other sects, it
will increa e in tiie ratio of population; more than other sects
it will gain converts by means of education; nnd beside these
causes, it will increase with ten fold more power from the
swarms of devoted partizans that come in from abroad. Po
pery owing to immigration! And to what else is the popula
tion of America Owing? To what other cause must lie as
cribed the institutions of modern Europe? Instead of dimin
ishing the evil, it constitutes its greatest aggravation.
But perhaps you think that popery will he modified by the
genius of the age or of the institutions of our country; and
that its adherents will merge the enslaving nnd sanguinary spi
rit of their distinguishing dogmas in the character of liberal
men and enlightened citizens? There cannot he a grosser tallacy. The Romanists of this generation may he foreigners,
those of tlie next will he Americans, but they will he Papists
still. Sectarian attachments set loosely on Protestants. Their
paramount, principle is the love of truth. Truth is an abstruction, therefore they can have no bond of outward union which
shall he supreme. The truth makes them free; therefore they
can bow to no human authority. Truth is one and the same;
but it admits of degrees, and must be embraced in different
measures suited to different capacities. Where truth then is
the paramount object among imperfect beings, it is vain to ex
pect absolute uniformity; such a uniformity is an ideal stan
dard to which, like every other point of perfection, we must
aspire, but, in this imperfect state, will find it impracticable to
attain. Witli the Papist the whole case is reversed. Truth
is made subordinate. Ilis church is his God. Its priests are
his oracle. Unity with him is cheaply purchased. Its bond
is outward and material. He has only to resign himself for
voluntary confinement in prison. Such is the boasted union of
Papists. It is mental thraldom. This accounts for their same
ness. The Romanist of the next generation will be a Ro
manist still. lie lives in hereditary bondage. The nineteenth
century finds him the same as the twelfth. And lie will wear
the perpetual badges of slavery until the walls of his prison
decay, and he is compelled, by being thrown on himself, to ex
ercise a freedom, which he has been base enough to barter, or
to which be is too degraded to aspire.— Churchman.
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, responsiljlities they have assumed—to extend to them a stroa>
; and gemrous band, and to band themselves togetbtr with
them, ina fixed determination to aid them liberally, in pru.
i moting tie sacred cause to which they are devoted. They re.
- spectfulh sblicit those Clergymen, whose schools have r.ot yet
. been male auxiliary to the General Society, to have them
j united wth it; while they especially beg all to exert them
selves to ncreose its funds, either by contributions raised themselves, orby allowing the Agentlhc use of their pulpits, from
which tupresent its claims to their people. They address to
thetnselvfs the words of our blessed Loud, “Peed my Lanin."
Words -which they doubt not, will if duly weighed, not be
the most indifferent reader.
without meet upon others.
Mrs. Willard has for many years been distinguished for lier
The Committee would here return their grateful acknowdevotion to the mental and moral elevation of her sex in Ame
^dgetnerts to the following Churches for the contribution!
rica; and now with a zeal and philanthropy which, it would
recently [eceived from them, viz. Grace Church, St. Luke's,
seem, could be the result only of Christian love, she is giving ;
St. Mart's, St. Stephen’s, St. George’s, St. Thomas’ and St.
the energies of her powerful mind to the same noble cause in
Peter’s, New-York; St. Paul’s and St. John’s, Troy, and
degraded and suffering Greece. Let those who cannot emu
Trinity, Newark.
late her deeds, at least encourage them by the meed of appro
The Committee ark for indulgence for calling the attention
bation.
H.
of the Ipiscopal public to another subject. It is well known
[The profits of this work, our readers perhaps know, are de
that our Church has been destitute for a year past of any Sun
voted to the cause of Education in Greece —Ed.]
day School periodical. The patronage extended to the Family
Visiter ind Sunday School Magazine having been wholly in
CIRCULAR
adequate to its support, thut publication was discontinued.—
To the Friends of the Fiutestunt Episcopal Church.
The want is deeply felt of a suitable journal in which to con
In Murcli, 1832, the Executive Committee of the General vey information, interesting and important to the Sunday
Protestant Episcopal Sunday School Union, in a Circular ad School tause, to publish articles calculated to benefit that cause,
dressed “to the Clergy bavin g charge of Parishes,” called their and to r.otice not only our own, but the books published by
attention to the wants of the Society, and set forth many, and others, many of which notwithstanding tbeir utter unsuitableits appeared to them, strong reasons why its funds should be ness, are constantly finding their way into Sunday School Li
increased. In consequence of the comparatively very small braries.
So much regret lias been expressed because the Family Vi
amount cither in donations or loans, which its Treasurer has
received since that time, it has been deemed expedient to make siter and Sunday School Magazine was discontinued, and such
an anxiety has been manifested by many that our Church
another appeal to Episcopalians in its behalf.
They can, indeed offer no additional reason, unless it be the should have a Sunday School organ of some kind, that the
increased importance of this Society to the Church; they can Executive Committee are willing to make another attempt to
propose no new motive, unless it be the absolute necessity of establish one; but it cannot be ’commenced till one thousand
this Society to the extension and well-being of our Commu subscribers be secured. They therefore herewith send a Pros
nion, to induce you to contribute to its aid. You as well as pectus of a Monthly periodical, to be published under their
they have beheld this hallowed enterprize every year, nay every direction, and devoted to the purposes already set forth in this
month, recommending itself to the public, by the actual and Circular. Surely, the Church has tiie oWZi/y, ought she not
increasing amount of good effected by it. The hope of the to manifest the disposition to support the undertaking? Will
Church as well as the country, is in the rising generation. If not each friend of the Church to whom the object is made
these be not instructed in the principles of pure and undefiled known, patronize it, and exert himself to procure subscrilxrv
religion, and in the faith once delivered to the saints, the con for it?
By ord^r of the Executive Committee,
sequence inevitably must be, to expose our children, not only
1«. II. CUMING, Secretary.
to the danger of being carried about by every wind of doc
Ncw-York, March, 1834s
trine nnd cunning craftiness of men, but of becoming infected
Communications to he addressed to the Secretary, 46 Lum
with principles subversive alike of all sound morality and true
religion—principles which would teach them to scorn an in ber-street, New- York.

and generous public will find in it much more to admire than
condemn. In France, Mrs. Willard possessed facilities for
observing the higher circles of fashion and intelligence, which
few American travellers have had before her; and she describes
them with a vivacity and interest, which Parries the reader
along with her, and makes him a sharer in the novelty and
pleasure they afford. Her descriptions of Scottish scenery are
graphic and beautiful; and there is throughout the work a vein
of sprightliness and humor, and withal a tone of the purest
morality, together with air occasional breathing of deep piety,
which can scarcely fail to be both pleasant and profitable to

IJgT It is earnestly requested that the reports of the schools
terest in the divine Saviour, and to deride the idea of a judg
ment to come, when the dead, both small and great, must stand connected with the General Protestant Episcopal Sunday
School Union, be forwarded previously to the 20th of May,
before God. *
It is the object of the General Protestant Episcopal Sunday that such use as is necessary may he made of them, in prepar
School Union, to furnish for all the young, that in any way ing the Annual Report to be submitted to the Board of Ma
may come under its influence, books both of instruction and nagers, at their meeting in June next.
for libraries, that may guard them from such dreadful evils,
PROSPECTUS
and make then), by God’s blessing, valuable members of So
OF TIIE SUNDAY SCHOOL VISITER,
ciety and bright ornaments of the Church. For this purpose,
it is in every possible way exerting itself. The number of To he published by the Protestant Episcopal S. School Union.
This work is designed to promote the Sunday School cause
publications which within the last nine months have been is.
sued from its own press, with those that arc now in, and others in general, but particularly as connected with the Protestant
that are ready for the press, amounts to twenty-two. There Episcopal Church. It will contain information of the pro
have besides, been added within this short period, to the books gress and present state of Sunday Schools: Communications in
kept on sale at the Depository for Sunday School purposes, tended to advance their interest; Notices and Reviews of pub.
nearly fifty volumes. For the former it is compelled to pledge pcations subservient to Sunday School purposes: Piography,
its credit. It has been obliged to be constantly in debt to the Narratives, and AlisceOancous articles connected with the sub
ject; Intelliyence, fyc. (fc. It is believed the work will be found
Stereotype Fund.
The Committee are aware, it may be said the Society ought to be interesting to every friend of the Church, and especially
not to go beyond its means. In reply they will simply add, useful to Teachers.
It will be published monthly; each number to contain 36
if they had acted upon this principle, if they had had no con
fidence in the Episcopal public to sustain them, if they had pages duodecimo, with printed covers, at One Dollar a year,
payable in advance, or One. Dollar and Twenty-five Cents*!
published and purchased books no faster than they bad the
the end of the year. Schools or individuals plying for seven
means in hand of meeting the expense that would have been
copies, will be allowed a discount of twenty-five per cent.
incurred, the Sunday School Depository would long since have
*„* Address, (post paid,) with plain and definite direction,
been closed; the Society had existed only in name, and books
“ Rev. F. H. Cuming, 46 Lumber-street, New-York.”
must have been given to our children which would have taught
Subscriptions for the above received at this office.
them almost any thing else than to love their Church. Their
thirst for reading must be gratified; and if no fountains be
Ci.kricai. Change.—The Rev. Wm. P. Paige, Deacon,
opened for them witli in our own borders, we must expect they having brought a letter of dismission to this Diocese from th«
of
Massachusetts, and been received accordingly, has thereby
will drink strange waters, and become alienated from the mo
changed his canonical residence, and has been appointed the
For the Gambier Observer.
ther whos duly it is to feed them with the sincere milk of the
Missionary at Geneseo, Livingston county.— Churchman.
I have recently perused Mrs. Willard’s “Journal and Let word.
An election was held in St. Paul’s Church, Philadelphia,
ters in Europe,” with great pleasure and profit. Although
They do then earnestly call upon tbeir brethren of the same on Monday, 17th u!t. to supply the vacancy in the Rectorship
pn some points, the work may be open to criticism, a candid household of faith with themselves, to bear them out in the ; occasioned by the resignation ot the Rev. Dr. Tyng. Nearly
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ail the votes given in were for the Rev. H. W. Ducachet, soon arise upon its benighted inhabitants; and then for all who,
METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.________
V. D.. who was accordingly declared to be elected.—Rec.
like the Javanese, are still ignorant of the true God, and of
the only Saviour. After some time spent in this way, I went
Date. |Sun-rise. |2 o’clock. |9 o’clock. | Wind. ] Weather
FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND.
below; but had been in the cabin only a few minutes, when,
2 • 443
57°
38°
N.W. Clear
Itemt from the Archives da Christiunisme of Jan. 25.
hearing a language to which my ears were not accustomed, I
3
32°
52°
40°
W.
Clear
A Bible Society, auxiliary to the French and Foreign, has looked out, and saw for the first time the islander of S. E. Asia,
4
27°
50°
38°
N.E.
Clear
in his native state. In a few minutes several canoes were
been formed at Toulouse. Another of females, at Paris.
5
31°
57°
42°
N.E.
Clear
Hie budget presented to the Chamber of Deputies for 1835, along-side, laden with cocoa nuts, bananas, yams, sweet pota
6
34°
60°
14°
N.E.
Clear
proposes an increase of 50,000 francs in the appropriations for toes, fowls, fish, doves, sparrows, parrots, monkeys, mats, shells,
7
48°
65°
48°
E.
Cloudy
&C. &c., of which a good supply was purchased at a cheap
the Reformed churches.
8
46°
56°
45°
W.
Cloudy
On the Oth of June last, M. Eugene Filhol was ordained at rate—fowls for about 50 cents a doz. mats, of a kind of palm
Lamothe-Chaleneon. The sermon was preached by M. Adol leaf, neatly braided and large enough to cover a single bed, for
GENERAL STOttMAIVSr.
phe Monod, pastor of the Independent church at Lyons. The 10 cents a piece, and other things in proportion. The liquid,
assembly was so large, that the exercises were performed in of which the cocoa nut contains half a pint or more, is a re
In
Congress
—On Tuesday, Mr. Webster introduced his
freshing
drink
provided
by
the
Author
of
every
good
for
these
Che field. The sermon was preceded by a satisfactory exam
warm climates. The banana is a delicious fruit, four or five bill for extending the charter of the U. S. Bank. It extendination of the candidate.
(N. B. M. Monod was dismissed from his church, connect inches in length, and one or one and a half in diameter. The the whole charter for six years, from its present time of expit
ed with the national Reformed Church, at Lyons for maintain rind that covers it is as easily removed as the husks from an ear ration, March 6, 1836; provided that Congress shall be as
ing the necessity of vital piety in order to an acceptable recep of corn, and presents a soft pulp, resembling in taste and con liberty to incorporate another bank at any time, to commence
tion of the Lord’s Supper. We hope, from this notice, that sistency a well ripened thorn berry, or apple. It grows upon operations from that date. It continues the deposites in the
his views are gaining ground in that part of France__ Chron.} a stalk as near resembling that of corn, as any thing growing bank and its branches, unless at any time removed by Congress
in Vermont, but crooked, two or three inches in diameter, ele It requires the bank to pay a bonus to the U. S. of $200,000,
Canton de Vaud.—Religious liberty. [Here we adopt the ven or twelve feet in height, and thickly set with leaves. The a year during the continuance of the charter, and authorizes
translation of the N. Y. Observer.]
fruit grows in circular clusters, along a stem of one and a the directors at any time after 1836 to divide such portions as
We are not deceived, our confidence in the representatives half or two feet in length, containing sometimes 150 or 200 they may think proper of the capital among the stockholders.
of the Canton of Vaud is justified. After three days of ani bananas, not less than half a bushel! Yams grow like ground It restrains the bank from issuing any notes under $20, after
mated debate, all the articles of the bill for the exercise of re nuts, which are found in some parts of Vermont, sometimes to March 3, 1836. Mr. W. accompanied bis bill with a speech.
ligious liberty, presented by the Executive Council to the Grand a very large size, and are a good substitute for potatoes.—But Mr. Leigh, the new senator from Va. followed, and declared
Council, and which, though dictated by praiseworthy inten to return to our visitors. Remembering that “ the Sabbath that Virginia could not go for any extension of the charter.—
tions, did not satisfy the real friends of that liberty, have been was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath,” I conclud Mr. Wright, of New-York, had the floor for Wednesday.,—
rejected, on the first reading, by the legislature, except the 26th ed that 1 should spend the day most profitably to mankind, 2V. Y. J.'i angelist.
and last, which simply repeals the persecuting law of 20th May, myself included of course, in seeing and hearing what I could
Public Schools in New- York City.—Our schools are placed
1824. T his memorable and important decision was made al-. of this place and people. . The natives came along-side in ca under the control of a society, instead of officers chosen by
most unanimously, which leaves no doubt as to the issues on noes made of the trunk of a single tree, or in boats, which
the people for that purpose. The number of schools is 57;
the final question. Thus after nine years, conscience has re they have learned to construct of Europeans; some paddled teachers and assistants, 74. Pupils—boys, 6,631: girls, 5,813.
sumed, in the Canton of Vaud, her imprcscriptable rights, and by one, and some by two, three, or more men. In person, Total, 11, 444; of whom 70 percent are daily in attendance.
a shameful law is blotted from the code of a free people. The they are much below the common stature of our countrymen, Regular annual expense for the schools $32,261, being be
Grand Council adopted at the same time, on motion of one of and of a slender form. Their complexion is a dark copper tween three and four dollars for each scholar. Instruction is
its members, the following amendment: ‘•Nevertheless, acts of color—a shade darker than that of our Indians. Their hair offered FREE AND EQUAL TO ALL.
proselytism in matters of religion and which shall be commit is black and straight. Their clothing consists of a handker
Slaves Captured.—A Jamaica paper of Jan. 20, says, that
ted secretly, and without the knowledge of the father of the chief wound round the head, with one corner usually loose and
family, or in his house or against his will, towards his wife and spread over the crown; sometimes a hat, in the form of a the British Schooner Nimble, Lieut. Bolton, had arrived at
Port
Royal from a cruise, during which she had captured two
children under age, are forbidden. Any person who shall be flattened cone, and a cotton cloth, sometimes fastened around
found guilty, shall be punished with a fine not exceeding 600 the waist and descending as low as the knee and sometimes Slavers, having on hoard 815 slaves, and had chased another
francs, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year; — brought more closely around the body, changing its position ashore, when the crew burnt the vessel, and let the slaves escape.
prosecutions not to take place except on the complaint of the as occasion requires, and making it to answer its purpose very
A Charleston paper proposes a line of packets from that
head of the family.”
admirably. To these are added some articles which they have city to Liverpool. Certain gentlemen in Baltimore and Bos-V
At first sight this amendment appears to us an anomaly of evidently borrowed from foreigners. Their dress is certainly ton, it is said, have offered to provide two tine ships for the
little importance, and designed as a sort of concession to those very light and cool, and well adapted to the climate.—I purpose, as soon as the merchants of Charleston shall furnish
who would be alarmed at the idea of unlimited freedom of was endeavoring all day to read in their countenance and con two others.
worship.
duct, the character of the immortal minds within them. I
The Austrian frigates with the Polish emigrants, sailed from
I’. S. The final decision has been made; the law, stripped thought, when I looked out upon the first who approached us, Gibraltar for this port on the 15th of February—N. Y. Ob.
of its first 25 articles, and reduced to the simple repeal of the the countenance must he that of a female; but 1 found that
Longevity__ Colrain Mass, is a town of about 1800 inhabi
law of the 20th May, with the amendment on proselytism, was the countenance of a large portion of those who visited us, ex
adopted, on the 18th January, by 75 out of 90 votes, and li hibited the same character. There is certainly more of the tants, of which 119 are over seventy years of age, 29 are over
berty of religion and worship is definitively acquired for the mildness and amiability which we are accustomed to attribute eighty, and 5or 6 over ninety; a degiecof longevity perhaps
unequalled in the world for the number of inhabitants.
Canton of Vaud. Blessed be God!
to the softer sex, expressed in their countenances, than in those
Disasters.—Gallignani’s Messenger suys,—“No man living
Among the new publications announced by Risler, at Pa of most females in New-England. Think yf a young woman,
ris, are the memoirs of Mrs. Judson, Mary Lathrop, and Ser of a person somewhat smaller than usual, with a more than can recollect so many disasters at sea within the same space of
geant Dale, translated from the English— Vermont Chronicle. common share of ease and grace in their movements, and of time as have occurred during the last four months of 1833.
mildness and effeminacy in their countenance, and, abating
The Duke of Wellington has been chosen Chancellor of
Lady Hewlky’s Charities—A great law suit has been the advantages ot color and dress, you will have in your mind the University of Oxford, in place of Lord Grenville deceased.
determined in England. Lady Hewley had given liberal be a picture of what some of the youthful Javanese appeared to
quests for the support of “godly ministers of Christ’s holy me. If there is any tiling in the character of females in ttur
gospel” in various parts of the kingdom. She was a Presby own country which renders them peculiarly susceptible to re
foreign.
terian, and her tunds were settl'd on Presbyterian trustees, ligious impression, nearly as much of it, I doubt not, would
Ten Days Later from France—Five Days Later from Eng
and it was expected, would support Presbyterian preaching be found in the character of the Javanese. Their appearance land.—By the ship Rhone, Captain Rockett, Havre papers
After some generations, the trustees, generally, were found to excited a degree of interest, and perhaps I may properly add, have been received at New-York, to Saturday evening, Feb
be Unitarians, and employed Unitarian preachers. Far the of aflection, for them, which 1 little expected to feel for any ruary 15tb, and Paris to the evening of the 14th, containing
greater part of Unitarian preachers in England have been sup uncivilized and unchristian people, upon first arriving among Loudon dates to the evening of the 12th.
ported by funds acquired in this way. We have seen a list of them. The expression of their countenance was so marked,
The accounts from Spain and Portugal arc no later than be
their congregations, published within three years, stating where that I could not believe myself mistaken in thinking that I
teceived.
they arc, how many usually attend worship, by what name read there a character, which were it brought under the in fore
Gen. Lafayette was very sick on the 12th. A council of
they arc called, whether Presbyterian, Baptist, or Independent. fluence of religion,, would be lovely indeed. But they are Physicians had been called.—Nat. Int.
Of these last, there were about ten. Of the Presbyterians, ignorant, they are degraded, they are pagans. The Dutch did
about 170.
something for the instruction of the natives, in some parts of
VENEZUELA.
A suit has been brought against some of these trustees, to the island, soon after they first gained possession; but their ef
Act Establishing Religious Liberty. — By the arrival at Phil
recover the proporty given by Lady Hewley, on the ground forts were not continued long, and almost the whole island is
that »he did not give them for the support of Unitarianism, still a heathen land. It is a field in which a harvest of souls adelphia of theschr. Emperor, Berry, 16 days from La Guayra,
and that applying them to that purpose was perverting them. is waiting to be gathered. The population is supposed to the tollowing information has been received, which will be
read with interest by all friends of civil and religious liberty.
The Vice Chancellor has given a deesion in favor of the plain- amount to 5,000,000.
The fourth constitutional Congress met at Caraccas, on the
tifls. He holds that property, given for the support of any
Though the climate is warm, and some of the mountains ap 20th January. On the 18tb l'ebruary, the following decree
particular set of doctrines, must be applied to that purpose, or peared to be dry and barren, yet I could not but think that
revert to the heirs, as it cannot, lawfully, be applied by the this would be a delightful place, were the praises of God ac was ratified by the Executive, having passed through both
trustees to the support of other doctrines. A similar decis customed to be heard among these groves of shady palms, at Houses by nearly an unanimous vote.
ion in Massachusetts would strip the Unitarians of nearly all morning, noon and eve, and were the inhabitants striving to The Senate and House of Representative of the Republic of
Venezuela, in Congress assembled, Considering—
the funds they hold in that state, and leave many of their min make each other happy in religion. It would support avast
First.—That the 218 article of the constitution, invites
isters without suppport.
population with little labor, and a Christian here might occupy
It is said that property to the amount of £500,000 sterling the most of his time in cultivating the immortal mind, or like strangers of whatever nation to take up their abode in Vene
was depending on this suit, and that it will be carried by ap the angels and saints in heaven, in admiring, loving and prais zuela.
Second.—That religion is an essential part of civil liberty,
peal to the Lord Chancellor, and perhaps to the House of ing God.
Ixrrds.— Ft. Chron.
The water, for which we had been waiting, came on board which the same constitution secures to all Venezuelans and
at 7, P. M. and at 9 we got under way again, and are now pro strangers residing in the republic.
Do hereby decree—
ceeding along the coast of Sumatra, and hastening forward to
From the Vermont Chronicle.
Art. Singularis.—.The liberty of public worship is not pro
wards the “celestial empire” as fast as the winds will carry us.
A LOOK AT JAVA.
hibited in the Republic of Venezuela.
Yours, &c.
Ira Tracy.
Ship Morison, off the coast of I
In consequence of this act of liberality on the part of the
Sumatra, Sept, 30, 1833. J
The inhabitants of Athens, (Ga.) have determined to estab government, the Right Rev. Wm. Hart Coleridge, of Barbadoes,
a Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church visited
My dea* Brother,—After a pleasant but rather protract lish 3 printing press in some part of Asia, to aid the American
ed passage of 103 days from New York, we approached the Tract Society in the work of foreign distribution. The press ! Caraccas, for the purpose of consecrating the Protestant burial
Straits of Sunda, which -.eparates the two great islands Java will cost $800—$500 of which was subscribed before I left j ground in that city, which eeremoney was performedin Eng
and Sumatra about 7 o’clock, P. M. on Saturday last, and the place, only two weeks previous to my visit, the people had lish language, on the morning of the 27th ult. with great soproceeded slowly along the coast of Java till Sabbath morning. sufocrihed about $.500 to the Sunday-school Union. The do- lenmity and good order, his excellency J. A. Paez, Gov. dc
I rose early, partly because I was anxious to see the people of nation of $1000 from Charleston, says a letter from the tract i la Madras, the Representatives of the two Houses of Congress,
this, tome, new world, and partly because I am accustomed to house, was received with joy. The committee were at the same , and in a word nearly all the respectable part of the community,
do so, in order that 1 may honor the Sabbath by showing that time in great want of money. Savannah and Augusta have , both male and female, being present. 1 his is the first instance
I consider its employments quite as important and pleasant as each contributed more than $‘400. May these instances of of a Protestant bishop’s treading the soil of Venezuela in his
those of other days. As I watched the sun rising above the Christian liberality meet their full reward—may others be in- I ecclesiastical capacity.
A reform in the judicial system of the conntry is about to
shady valleys and rough mountains of Java, it was natural to vited to imitate the example, and tray heavenly peace be the
take place, and trial by jury to be established.—N. Y. Obs,
raise my heart in prayer that the Suu of Righteousness might constant inmate of each donor’s breast.
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poetry.
From the Detroit Courier.
The gifted author of the following lines will accept our
thanks for his several favors, each of which shall appear in due
time. In our present selection we may have been influenced
by the same feelings which have so happily inspired the muse—
for
—--------------- “Where’er we roam,
Our first, best country, ever is at home.”
NEW-ENGLAND.
The Hills of New-England—
How proudly they rise,
In the wildness of grandeur
To blend with the skies!
With their far azure outline,
And tall ancient trees;—
New- England, my country,
I love thee for these!
The vales of New-England
That cradle her streams;
That smile in their greenness
Like land in our dreams;
All sunny with pleasure',
Embosomed in case,—
New-England, my country,
1 love thee for these;

The woods of New-England—
Still verdant and high,
Though rocked by the tempests
Of ages gone by:
Romance dims their arches
And speaks in the breeze,—
New-England, my country,
1 love thee for these!
The streams of New-England,
That roar as they go;
Or seem in their stillness
But dreaming to flow;
O bright gilds the sunbeam
Their march to the seas,—
New-England, my country,
I love thee for these!

The homes of New-England,
Free, fortuned and fair;
O many a heart treasures
Its teraphitn there!
E’en more than thy mountains
Or streamlets, they please,—
New-England, my country,
I love thge for these!
Goo shield thee New-England,
Dear land of my birth !
And tby children that wander
Afar o’er the earth:
Thou’rt my country, wherever
My lot shall be cast,—
Take thou to thy bosom
My ashes at last!
Williams College, Feb. 5, 183L

C.

MISCELLAN Y.
From the Ohio Farmer.
Formation or Coral Islands—It is unnecessary to enter
into a minute description of the coral; it is sufficient for our
present purpose to state that it is a solid Calcareous structure,
bearing a Striking analogy to a vegetable in the general ap
pearance and progress of its parts, but differing from it of
course in the nature of the materials of which it is compos
ed. In each of these coral trees, if we may use such an ex
pression, there exists an innumerable quantity of very minute
animals. Each one in its separate cell, attached like the oyster
by a pedicle of animal fibre, acts independent of the others in
its solitary and only occupation of increasing ami extending
its habitation—unlike the bees or the ants; there is no person
al communication between them, but yet, guided by some mys
terious principle, they all combine to produce a structure that
would rather seem to have been the production of a single in
tellect.
The coral, in the first instance, is firmly attached to the bot
tom of the ocean, and as they progress upwards, the interstices
are filled with the exuvim and the tlead bodies of the aniinaleulae. Other corals are again fixed upon these, while the same
process of filling up and cementing progresses with the work,
until at length the superstructure is raised to the surface at
low water from the unfathomed depth of the ocean, and the
little architects for the first time are exposed to the atmosphere
and the light of heaven. In these they cannot exist, and their
labors would seem to close with the attainment of this eleva
tion; but this is only the first step in this stupendous work,
for with each successive rise, they continue their operations
upwards, until the subsiding waters leave them to die in their
lonely cells, in an element not their own; while the action of
the waves and the winds, which in these seas generally blow
from the same quarter, break down their habitations and scat
ter their ruins upon the common pile. Their place is supplied
by others, and still the work goes on with increased strength,
until the reef is raised to the surface at high water mark. It
is a singular fact that these reefs always present a perpendicu
lar front to the windward, while to the leeward they slope
down gradually. And thus a complete breakwater is formed,
behind which they labor with comparative security. If these
reefs happen to be of a circular, or an oval form, or form a

continuous chain of any shape, meeting at the ends, the ani
mals within the luwin thus formed, are completely sheltered
from the force of the waves, and continue their operationsiu the
basin as long as the water remains salt. This, however, in the
progress of time is circumscribed within narrow boundaries,
and being entirely cut off from communication with the ocean
by the sui rounding embankment, gradually becomes freshened
by the rain faffing into it, and is at length converted into a
fresh water lake in which the animals can no longer live.
We might safely stop here, hut we < innot resist the temp
tation to go a step further, to contemplate the final arrange
ment—-the entire completion of this most wonderful work of
nature. A barren, limestone rock now presents itself to the
eye, extending, perhaps, for many e. league even with the sur
face of high water, and at low water considerably above it;
shells, fragments of coral, and coral sand are thrown upon this,
until it is raised beyond the reach of the lashing surge. All
that now remains is to clothe it with vegetation—marine plants
are washed on shore and form a manure, in which the seeds
carried there in an undigested state, in the craws of sea birds
i frequenting the island, take root and grow; nuts of various
j descriptions peculiar to a tropical climate, winch preserve, for
a long period, their powers of germination, floating in the
ocean, are arrested and soon spring up into stately trees.
Every thing is now prepared for the reception of man.—
The island, covered with a robe of the richest verdure, pre
sents her bosom to his sustenance. The olive grid the orange—
the eitron and the vine, hang out their tempting fruit, and fill
the air around with their delightful fragrance; while above
all, the cocoa, the beetle nut, and the towering palm, spread
their thick umbrageous foliage, and offer him a cool and re
freshing shelter from the rays of a tropical sun. The lake,
the modest, the retiring, the beautiful lake—half hidden bv
the foliage that surrounds it, like a coy maiden, peeps with its
dimpling, smiling face, from behind the green curtains of its
bed, and woos him with its pure and virgin waters. At last
lie comes—and the island forms a part of the inhabited world.
L. S.

180/.; Frankfort, 200/.; Calais, 300/. 1 have not the least
doubt, a person going to these places, and making an Cgns.
inent before hand to remain o.iiu months, would lie boarded
for one half of the sums mentioned, and for still less if he

went into private lodgings__ R.-miniscenses of an Old Tratdler__ N..Y. Obs.

The Cvpress Tree is tall und straight, having bitterjlear«.
The shade and smell Xvere said to be dangerous, hence Ihv
Romans looked on it as a fatal ».ee, and made use of it at fu
nerals. It is an evergreen; the wood is heavy, of rather a fragrant smell; is not liable to lie attacked hy insects, anddoa
rot speedi'y decay. Harris says, the gates of St Peter’s
Church at Rome, which had lasted from the time of Constan
tine, to that of pope Eugene the 4-ih, that is to say 1100
years, were of cypress wood, and had in all that time suffered
no decay—Arena.

To Preserve Books.—A few drops of any perfumed oil
will secure libraries from the ccn uming effects of mould and
damp. Russian leather, which is perfumed with the tar of
the Lir:h tree, never moulders; and merchants suffer large
bales of this leather to remain in the London docks, knowiug
that it cannot sustain any injury from damp. This manner
of preserving books with perfumed oil, was known to the an
cients. The Romans used oil of cedar to preserve valuable
MSS. Hence the expression used by Horace—'Digna ctdn,'
meaning any work worthy of being anointed with cedar oil,
or, in other words, worthy of being preserved and remember
ed.—Friend.

March of Intellect.—On the 9th instant, the town of
Viterbo, in Italy, celebrated a singular festival. It had re
mained true to its Sovereign the Pope, during the insurrtctionary troubles of 1831. HU Holiness has, in consequence,
presented a costly relic to its cathedral, namely, an Ampulla,
containing a portion of the coals on which St. Laurence was
broiled, together with a part of bis fat and bis blood, which
had been preserved till now in the Quirinal Palace.—French
Electricity.—It is very probable that electricity has its Paper.
appointed and important purposes in the economy of the at
mosphere. And this being so, we may see a use of the thun
der-storm and the stroke of the lightning. These violent
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Bait-ism of Bells.—Bells were introduced into the Chris
tian church, to give the signals for divine worship, in the sixth
century, and were the subject of pious donations.—Ila that
gave the greatest bell, claimed the most merit. In latter ages,
they were rung for persons in the agonies of death; for the
purpose of driving off’ the devil; for, according to the ideas of
people in those days, evil spirits were always hovering around,
to make a prey of departing souls; and the tolling of bells
was supposed to strike them with terror. In consequence of
these superstitions, it was thought necessary to baptize or con
secrate bells in a solemn manner, in honor of a certain saint.
It is supposed that Pope John XIII. introduced this etistoni,
in 968, when he consecrated a great bell in the Lateran, and
named it John. There is now an old bell in England, on
which is inscribed: “ Hire nova campana .Wargaretta est nominata." This new bell is named Margaretto.
Another object for which the bell was tolled when any one
was passing out of this life, was to obtain the prayers of all
who heard it, for the repose of their departing neighbor.—
'I he practice of tolling hells during funerals, may be traced to
this source.— Cin. Mirror.

Extraordinary Selfishness.—A man has recently been
hanged in England, for setting fire to various hay-stacks, &c.
He confessed that his inducement for so doing was to obtain
the compensation of 6s 6d. for giving notice of the fire to the
nearest engine. For that miserable gain he had been the
means of destroying upwards of 29,000/. sterling, of property.
Expense of Living on the Continent__ As to the expense
of living in different towns on the Continent for a single per
son, at the first rate inns, bed and board, annually, faring sump
tuously every day, and including every expense whatever, I
take it to be nearly as follows in pounds sterling:—Florence,
KXM.; Carlsrube, 1201.; Weimar, Elberfeld, Cassel, Dusseldorf, Gottingen, Geneva, 125/.; Leghorn, Darmstadt, Man
heim, 130/.; Utrecht, Heilbronn, 140/.; Paris, Rome, Turin,
Spa, Milan, Heidelberg, 150/.; Rotterdam, Cologne, Aix-laChapelk, 160/.; Naples, Coblentz, 170/.; Amsterdam, Kelil,
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